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FORM USE 
will + be + gerund  An action that will be in progress at a specific time in 

the future. 
Something that will happen because it normally does. 

 

A- Complete the sentences with Future Continuous 

1. This time next week I ___________________ (lie) on a beach in Miami. 

2. When I get home from work tonight, my kids  ___________________(play) 

video games. 

3. What  ___________________ you  ___________________ (do) in ten years’ time? 

4. At this rate, they  ___________________(speak) French fluently in six months. 

5. Don’t phone between 8 and 9. They  ___________________ (have) dinner 

then. 

6. ___________________ you  ___________________ (use) the laptop computer this 

afternoon? I’m going to need it. 

7. She  ___________________(leave) school this time next year. 

8. People in refugee camps  ___________________(not live) in better conditions 

in five years’ time. 

9. If we get there late, they  ___________________(sleep) 

10. You can call now because they  ___________________(not sleep). 

11. This Sunday, ___________________ you  ___________________(play) squash  

with Liam as usual? 

No, I won’t because he _____________ (get ) married then. 

12. ___________________ your brother’s band  ___________________((play) at the 

jazz festival next week? 

No, Actually, they _______________(perform) in New York then. 

13. We  ___________________(not go) on holiday next year unless the economy 

picks up. 

14. We  ___________________(not spend) Christmas at our country house if they 

don’t get the roof repaired on time. 

15. Tomorrow afternoon I  ___________________ (help out) at the dog shelter. 
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Answer key 

 

1. will be lying 

2. will be playing 

3. will be doing 

4. will be speaking 

5. will be having 

6. Will you be using 

7. will be leaving 

8. won’t be living 

9. will be sleeping 

10. won’t be sleeping 

11. will you be playing ; will be getting 

12. Will your brother’s band be playing; will be performing 

13. won’t be going 

14. won’t be spending 

15. will be helping out   


